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I 
I just finished reading the 
July-August 2002 Impala 

SScene and am really 
impressed by all the six 
speed conversions. I've 
been thinking apout a six 
speed for my car recently 

after spending two days 
in the quickest B-body 
with a 6 speed, Nabil 
Guffey's 13.0 @ 104mph 
Blue WAIL. His six 
speed is pure pleasure 

for the street. At the 
track I'm not quite sure. 
do know that Nabil can 

win bracket races with his six speed since he was in sixth 
place for the ECIRS championship at the time I wrote this. 
I do know that the current 2001 street bracket champion at 
Maryland lnt'I Raceway is Dan Hoyler, who did it in his 
Mustang 5.0 with stick shift in hand. I'm led to believe that 
you can enjoy at least a few good rounds of bracket racing 
without the ease and consistency of the 4L60E automatic. 
What's holding me back from doing the conversion? 

The only thing keeping me away from the six speed is that 
an automatic car still has an ET advantage. You'd think 
that the efficiency of the six speed would out perform the 
slush bucket performance of the automatic ... but it doesn't. 
Right now, automatic tranny B-bodies get out of the hole 
dramatically quicker than their clutch dumping brothers. I 
don't know though, maybe one day I'll give up a few tenth 

in the 1/4 and go visit Josh Korsower for the BBHP six 
speed kit. 

Speaking of Josh, I've got to say that he is one of the 
coolest B-body owners I've ever met. He might not want 
to admit it, but he actually showed me how to pull B-body 
engines and swap heads-cam. After learning from him, it 
gave me the confidence to attempt my own motor swaps, 
cam changes, head swaps, tranny swaps, you name it. 
We all learn from someone. Who did you learn from? 
Email me with a story about learning from one of your B
body heroes so I can put it here and not have to write 
about myself all the time! 

So who did you learn from? Were you fortunate to learn 
from a family member? Dad, Mom, sister or brother? Did 

you learn from another B-body owner? I learned a lot 
about bracket racing from a fellow WAIL-ISSCA member, 
Paul Kemlage. I saw that Paul was a bracket race point 
member at his local track and that just fascinated me. He 
was the current "WAIL King" when I met him. The WAIL 
King is what we call the current WAIL drag day bracket 

race champion. I'd seek him out at any WAIL event he 
attended and I'd pick his brain for bracket racing tips. I 
wouldn't go as far as saying Paul is older, but let's just say 
that he has a great amount of experience. Because of 
Paul's inspiration, I decided to join the points champi
onship at my local track, MIR, and it was here that I really 
started to learn how to race. I also learned how to enjoy 

this form of racing called Bracket Racing. Bracket racing 
is something you have to acquire a taste for. At MIR I 

hung around the best racers that I could find, the top 10 in 
points. I'd pick their brains and show time slips to them 
and watch their technique at the starting line and at the fin
ish line. I learned mostly from a girl, Lisa Bolton, who 

drove a Luke Duke Mopar and whose husband was one of 
the point leaders, (Eddy Bolton), who drives a 360 Dart. 
This Mopar clique was quite a tough crowd to be around 
and I'm not the sociable type but somehow I was able to 
learn from just watching these guys. Be persistent and 
watch the very best racers at your track and get close to 
them. See you in the staging lanes. 

ISSCA CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

B-Bodies For Sale 
1996 Impala SS. Dark Cherry Metallic, all maintenance 
by Chevrolet dealer, low mileage, new tires in September 
2002, impeccable condition in and out, car original except 
tinted glass. Senior citizen owned, asking $22,000. 
Could arrange delivery from Florida. Bob McQueen, 
ISSCA #114, 386-756-5769. 

B-Body Parts For Sale 

B-Bodies Wanted 

B-Body Parts Wanted 

Notice to Members: Classified advertising in the Impala SScene is free to all 
active members of ISSCA under the following conditions: 

1. Ads must contain your name, ISSCA member number, address and phone 

number if desired. 
2. No business names will be allowed as free advertising. 

3. Please indicate the section in which you wish your ad to appear, B-Bodies 

For Sale, B-Bodies Wanted, B-Body Parts For Sale, or B-Body Parts Wanted. 

All free ads will be limited to 100 words and must reach the editor by the first of the 

month preceding the next issue. For best service, please email to editor@goiss
ca.org (or have a buddy email for you!) ISSCA assumes no responsibi lity for any 

transactions by the seller or buyer. ISSCA reserves the right to refuse any ad 
deemed unsuitable. 
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